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On this day in 1864 Ulysses S. Grant is appointed commander of Union Army by Abraham Lincoln, tasking the future president with the job of
leading all Union troops against the Confederate Army.
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JEFFERSON BARRACKS, MISSOURI: Captain Andrew C.
Ferguson, from High Ridge, Missouri and the son of Paul Ferguson and Connie Richards (ne’e Pappenfoht) who currently
serves as the 35th Military Police Brigade S6 (signal staff officer). Captain Ferguson attended ROTC and graduated from
Missouri Western University in 2008. Upon graduation he was
commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the Signal Corps of the
U S Army. He holds a Master’s degree in Geography and a
Bachelor’s in Electronics Engineering.
He began his military career by enlisting in the Missouri National Guard as a private. He has been deployed several times
during his twenty years of service in the National Guard. Those
assignments include service in the Continental United States
and Iraq as part of the Global War on Terrorism.
His military assignments include: Platoon Leader, A Co, Det
2 35th Infantry Division; Commander, A Co Det 2 35th ID; G6
Staff Network Officer 35th ID; Brigade Network Automation
Officer 35th Combat Aviation Brigade and S6 of 70th Troop
Command. Captain Ferguson was deployed in 2003 in support
of Operation Iraqi Freedom with the 1139th Military Police
Company.
His notable awards include the Meritorious Service Medal,

National Defense Service Medal, Iraq Campaign Medal, Global
War on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal, Humanitarian Service
Medal and Armed Forces Reserve Medal.
Captain Ferguson is being promoted to the rank of Major in
the Reserve of the Army for service in the Army National Guard
of the United States. His effective date of rank is 29 July 2019.
Also today, Lieutenant Colonel Joy L. Grimes, Deputy Commander of the 35th Military Brigade is presenting Major Ferguson with his Missouri 20-year Long Service Ribbon in recognition of 20 years of honorable and faithful service in the
Missouri National Guard, effective 10 January 2020.
Present during the ceremony is Major Fergusons wife Julia
(ne’e Scherer) and their daughter, Bianca.
Major Ferguson is the Grandson of the late Edi and Sita Pappenfoht of Bevier, Missouri. His family in Macon include his
brother Anthony Ferguson, his aunts Irmgard Marsh, Erika
Pappenfoht and Anna Lowery. His uncles are John and Heins
Pappenfoht, both of Quincy, Illinois.
Pictured Above: Anna Lowery (Aunt) Connie Richards
(Mother) MAJ Andrew Ferguson, Irmgard Marsh (Aunt), Erika Pappenfoht (Aunt)

Warsaw Named As One Of Two
“Great Places in Missouri In 2020”

The Missouri Chapter of the American Planning Association
(APA) has announced the designation of two Great Places in
Missouri in 2020: Downtown and Drake Harbor Recreation
Area Trails, Warsaw; River Market Neighborhood, Kansas City.
The Great Places in Missouri program was started in 2014 to
recognize neighborhoods, streets, and public spaces throughout Missouri that demonstrate exceptional character, quality,
and planning that enrich communities, facilitate economic
growth, and inspire residents and visitors alike. The Great Places in Missouri program was modeled after APA’s Great Places
in America Program that has recognized 303 neighborhoods,
streets, and public spaces around the country since 2007.
“The 2020 Great Places in Missouri set strong examples of
good planning in both large and small communities,” said Jason Ray, AICP, APA Missouri President. “This year’s honorees
display exciting public spaces that enable connections between
people and communities to be expanded and celebrated. Both
awardees have robust planning stories with years of work to become the excellent spaces we see today. We congratulate Kansas
City and Warsaw on this well-deserved recognition!”
2020 Great Places in Missouri
Downtown and Drake Harbor Recreation Area Trails (Warsaw, MO)
Downtown and Drake Harbor Recreation Area Trails in Warsaw, Missouri is honored as a Great Public Space in Missouri.
This charming downtown area and nine miles of trails creates
a recreational haven for residents and visitors alike. Beginning
with a Downtown Revitalization Pan in 1997, Warsaw has experienced over twenty-years of continuous planning and improvement. Progressive planning efforts such as a 2003 ADA
Transition Plan, 2006 Trail Master Plan, and more recently the
2015 update of the City’s Comprehensive Plan-Building on
Success to Capitalize on the Future, provide clear examples for
other communities to follow. Following the four P’s: Planning,
Partnerships, Personnel, and Public Input, planning was the
integral key to over $17.8 million in federal, state, and local investment, with nearly $9 million in downtown and recreation
area improvements. The downtown enhancements, combined
with improvements to the boat access, led to more businesses

in part because of the increased opportunity of water and land
customers. Visitors also flock to the numerous annual events
hosted in the downtown or recreational areas, such as Jubilee
Days, the Ozark Cigar Box Guitar Music Festival, and Heritage
Days which draws crowds of over 10,000. With so much success tied to strong planning efforts, it is no surprise that Warsaw
was named one of the 12 best communities in the nation by
the National Complete Streets Coalition and received the 2019
Governors Tourism Award for Innovation. Continued persistence and good planning guarantee that downtown Warsaw
and Drake Harbor Recreation Area Trails continue to provide
a quality public
space for all to enjoy.
“Megan Clark, Chapter Administrator, APA Missouri, said
that the review committee was very impressed in the amount
of planning and implementation that we have achieved over
a long period of time,” said Pogue. “The APA received many
nominations for this honor, but only two were selected. This
award makes a powerful statement that Warsaw is a great place
to live and visit.”
Warsaw’s Downtown Revitalization Plan started in 1997 when
the first boat courtesy slips were installed in Drake Harbor,
along with the first section of the River Trails. Other highlights
of the past 20 years include the 2001 downtown Main Street
renovation and opening of Truman Lake Mountain Bike Park
in 2008. In 2009, Warsaw Riverfront Trails Phase II began, and
in 2010, work began on Steamboat Landing in Drake Harbor.
Last year, the Butterfield Stage Experience was created as the
premier bike packing and gravel road riding route through
Missouri.
The APA news release described notable progressive planning
efforts in Warsaw such as a 2003 ADA Transition Plan, 2006
Trail Master Plan, and more recently the 2015 update of the
City’s Comprehensive Plan – Building on Success to Capitalize
on the Future, that provide clear examples for other communities to follow. Planning, Partnerships, Personnel and Public
Input were all part of Warsaw’s success, but planning was the
integral key to over $17.8 million in federal, state, and local investment, with nearly $9 million in downtown and recreation
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Great Places in Missouri
area improvements. Warsaw’s downtown enhancements, combined with improvements to the boat access,
led to more businesses in part because of the increased
opportunity of water and land customers.
APA complemented Warsaw on its numerous visitors
who flock to the annual events hosted in the downtown
or recreational areas, such as Jubilee Days, the Ozark
Cigar Box Guitar Music Festival, and Heritage Days
which draws crowds of over 10,000. APA reported that

Scott’s Painting
ainting
30 Years Experience
Free Estimates
CALL

SCOTT MASON

660-651-0696

To all our wonderful friends and family, on behalf
of Jim’s children and myself, please accept our
deepest gratitude for your kindness, sympathies,
food, visits and tremendous support during this
terribly hard time.
We can’t fully express how our hearts were so
full of pride for your kind words, assistance and
gestures of condolences.
We would like to send a special thanks you to
Greening Eagan Hayes Funeral Home, and the
Macon Elks Lodge for their remembrance service
and wonderful meal prepared by the Elks family
after the funeral.
Thank you to the Immaculate Conception Church
and families and to Father Phillip Eagan of North
Kansas City Holy Family for the wonderful eulogy.
He is the Priest of our children’s church in Kansas
City and he was a blessing to us all. His kindness
and hard work to help us through this will never
be forgotten.
May you keep Jim in your hearts and memories
forever. ~Kathy Lyle and Family

Continued from Page 1

it no surprise that Warsaw has been named one of the
12 best communities in the nation (2018) by the National Complete Streets Coalition, and received the 2019
Governor’s Tourism Award for Innovation. Warsaw
was also a winner of the national 2018 Tom Petri Annual Achievement Award in recognition of outstanding
use of Recreational Trails Program funds. The current
“Great Places in Missouri in
2020” recognition for Warsaw is the fourth award the
City has received in the past two years.
“During the last ten years, our planning and redevelopment have gained momentum,” said Mayor Simons.
“And there is still more to come. Randy Pogue does a
great job of saying what needs to be done and completing one project before going to another one. We do what
we say we are going to do. Special recognition should
also go to the Board of Aldermen. We have been lucky
enough to be part of the board that sees a future. We
have good discussions and our projects fit the finances
that are available. The members are forward thinking
and want to push Warsaw as a place that people want to
come to at the end of the day.”
“Special recognition also goes to City employees who
provide the physical portion of many of the trails,” said
Pogue. “We have other endeavors ahead including improvement of main thoroughfares, especially Main
Street to Hwy 65. And, we want to complete what we
started on Main Street from Seminary to Hwy 7 that included putting in new sidewalks, lights, curbs and gutters for storm water between Seminary and Ferry, and
additional street parking. We completed the East side,
and will work on the West side as we get funding.”
The Missouri Chapter of the American Planning Association (APA) has announced the designation of two
Great Places in Missouri in 2020: Downtown and Drake

1. Community colleges are an
excellent source of job training.
2. Concentrate on those areas
where you can make a difference.
3. Find out what benefits you and
pursue it and obtain it.
4. Debt takes away from
opportunities.
5. An extra half hour a day spent
reading instead of watching TV can
enrich your life.
6. Art begets creativity.

Harbor Recreation Area Trails, Warsaw; River Market
Neighborhood, Kansas City.
The Great Places in Missouri program was started in
2014 to recognize neighborhoods, streets, and public spaces throughout Missouri that demonstrate exceptional character, quality, and planning that enrich
communities, facilitate economic growth, and inspire
residents and visitors alike. The Great Places in Missouri program was modeled after APA’s Great Places in
America Program that has recognized 303 neighborhoods, streets, and public spaces around the country
since 2007.
“The 2020 Great Places in Missouri set strong examples of good planning in both large and small communities,” said Jason Ray, AICP, APA Missouri President.
“This year’s honorees display exciting public spaces that
enable connections between people and communities to
be expanded and celebrated. Both awardees have robust
planning stories with years of work to become the excellent spaces we see today. We congratulate Kansas City
and Warsaw on this well-deserved recognition!”
APA Missouri will recognize the 2020 Great Places in
Missouri designees at a ceremony on March 4, 2020 at
11 a.m. in the State Capitol Rotunda in Jefferson City.
2020 Great Places in Missouri
Downtown and Drake Harbor Recreation Area Trails
(Warsaw, MO)
Downtown and Drake Harbor Recreation Area Trails
in Warsaw, Missouri is honored as a Great Public Space
in Missouri. This charming downtown area and nine
miles of trails creates a recreational haven for residents
and visitors alike. Beginning with a Downtown Revitalization Pan in 1997, Warsaw has experienced over
twenty-years of continuous planning and improvement.
Progressive planning efforts such as a 2003 ADA Transition Plan, 2006 Trail Master Plan, and more recently the
2015 update of the City’s Comprehensive Plan-Building
on Success to Capitalize on the Future, provide clear examples for other communities to follow. Following the
four P’s: Planning, Partnerships, Personnel, and Public
Input, planning was the integral key to over $17.8 million in federal, state, and local investment, with nearly
$9 million in downtown and recreation area improvements. The downtown enhancements, combined with
improvements to the boat access, led to more businesses
in part because of the increased opportunity of water
and land customers. Visitors also flock to the numerous
annual events hosted in the downtown or recreational
areas, such as Jubilee Days, the Ozark Cigar Box Guitar
Music Festival, and Heritage Days which draws crowds
of over 10,000. With so much success tied to strong
planning efforts, it is no surprise that Warsaw was
named one of the 12 best communities in the nation by
the National Complete Streets Coalition and received
the 2019 Governors Tourism Award for Innovation.
Continued persistence and good planning guarantee
that downtown Warsaw and Drake Harbor Recreation
Area Trails continue to provide a quality public space
for all to enjoy.
Continued on Page 3
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Great Places in Missouri
River Market Neighborhood (Kansas City)
The River Market Neighborhood in Kansas City is a
Great Neighborhood in Missouri. This neighborhood
has a historic legacy as the birthplace of Kansas City,
serving as the first downtown district in 1838. Over time
the neighborhood experienced decline before revitalization efforts began in the early 1980’s. The Market Area
Development Corporation was formed and various redevelopment plans, tax incentives, and zoning controls
were put in place to encourage redevelopment in the
neighborhood. In 1989, The City of Kansas City Planning Department renovated the popular City Market to
create a centerpiece of the River Market Neighborhood.
The City Market serves as a gathering place and vibrant
asset for all of Kansas City, and hosts a farmer’s market
which has been in this location since 1857. Year-round
tenants are diverse local family-owned small businesses
from all parts of the globe who will surpass $18 Million
in 2020, and weekend markets can attract nearly 19,000
daily visitors. The revitalization of City Market sparked
investment in the area and spurred residential and retail
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development in adjacent warehouse buildings, which is
continuing today. Since 2000 there have been 742 new
residential units (both new construction and conversion
of historic commercial buildings), 1,231 new residents
and 200,000 square feet in new commercial and office
development. The City has planned new transit-oriented development and made several recent transportation improvements, including adding three stops in
the neighborhood for Kansas City’s streetcar. A parking strategy for the area was recently completed, along
with a Streetscape and Wayfinding Plan. Additionally,
the 2019 Greater Downtown Area plan identifies a longterm plan for the physical development of the neighborhood. Years of planning efforts have turned the River
Market Neighborhood into one of the most desirable
and sought-after urban neighborhoods in Kansas City.
Renovated historic buildings, variety of housing, restaurants, bars, shopping, attractive and comfortable streets
and public spaces in a walkable and bikeable setting,
and the anchor of the historic City Market create a truly
great neighborhood for all.

Social Security Matters

by AMAC Certified Social Security Advisor Russell Gloor
Association of Mature American Citizens

ATLANTA C-3 SCHOOL DISTRICT

Ask Rusty – Will Taking My Benefit Early Affect My Widow Benefit?
Dear Rusty:. My husband is 70 and has been taking Social Security for several years.
His benefit is $2,100 per month. I am 60 and will turn 61 in March. I have very little
built up and my expected SS benefit at my full retirement age is $1163 and $829 if I
choose to take it at age 62. We are comfortable with our current income, but the benefit at 62 is enticing. I want to know how taking it at 62 would affect my situation if my
husband predeceases me. Would I then be able to exchange my benefits for his? Please
advise. Signed: Planning Ahead.
Dear Planning: Taking your own SS benefit early (before your full retirement age)
won’t affect the amount of your survivor benefit should your husband predecease you.
The only thing that would affect your survivor benefit is the age at which you claim it.
So yes, you could claim your own benefit first and then switch to your survivor benefit
later without hurting your eventual survivor benefit. If you have reached your full
retirement age (FRA) when your husband passes, your survivor benefit will be 100%
of the amount your husband is receiving at his death, instead of your own smaller
benefit. But if you take the survivor benefit before your FRA, it will be actuarially
reduced according to the number of months prior to FRA it is claimed. To be clear, if
your husband were to pass before you reached FRA, you have the option to wait until
your FRA to claim the survivor benefit (so you can get 100% of his benefit). In other
words, you could continue to collect your own benefit
until your survivor benefit reached 100% at your FRA (a
survivor benefit reaches maximum at FRA).
Be aware, though, that there is another consideration
if you claim your own SS benefit before you reach your
full retirement age. If you are still working and claim
your benefit before your FRA, you’ll be subject to Social Security’s “earnings limit” which, if exceeded, will
cause SS to take back future benefits equal to 50% of
the amount you exceeded the limit by (the 2020 limit is
$18,240, but it changes annually). If you have substantial earnings from working, that could mean you will go
some number of months without benefits (depending
upon your earnings level). In the year you reach your
FRA (but prior to your FRA) the earnings limit goes up
by 2.6 times and the penalty is less, and once you reach
your FRA there is no longer an earnings limit. But, I
want to make sure you’re aware that collecting early and
exceeding the earnings limit will affect your benefits. If
you go months without benefits because you exceeded
the earnings limit, SS will give you time credit for those
months when you reach your FRA, which will result in a
small increase in your own SS benefit at that time.
But the bottom line is that collecting your own Social Security benefit early will not affect your eventual
survivor benefit. Only the age at which you claim it, if
earlier than your FRA, will affect the amount of your
survivor benefit. And, by the way, your FRA as a widow
is 4 months less than your normal FRA because SS takes
2 years off of your birth year to determine your “widow’s
FRA.”
This article is intended for information purposes only
and does not represent legal or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC
Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed
by the Social Security Administration or any other governmental entity. To submit a question, visit our website
(amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory)
or email us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Kindergarten Round-Up/Screening for the 2020-21 school year will
be held March 27th in the school library for four and five year olds.
Screenings will begin at 8:30 a.m. and continue until 2:15 p.m. All children within the district who will be five years old on or before July 31,
2020 are encouraged to come.
Please call the school office to make an appointment 660-239-4211.
The following items are requested at the time of the screening:
• Child’s Birth Certificate
• Immunization Records
• Social Security Card
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Obituaries
Kathleen Shatto

Steve R. Crawford

Donna Kay (Cheever) Albrothross

Kathleen Shatto, age 91 of Macon, died Monday,
March 2, 2020 at Macon Healthcare. Kathleen was
born in Shelby, Missouri on June 29, 1928 to Harry
Wayne and Mabel Ines (Peavler) Buswell. She married Elmer Shatto and later married Carroll W. Shatto and he preceded her in death.
Kathleen had worked as a Walmart department
manager in Macon.
She is survived by a son Earl Shatto and Julie of
Kingsville, daughter Sharon Ellis and John of Macon,
Carroll’s two sons, Bruce Shatto of Fenton and Donald Shatto of Lebanon, TN; two brothers, Clifford
Eugene Buswell of Riverside, CA and Robert Eugene
Buswell of Macon, sister Donna Rosalea Paul of Harrisonville, ten grandchildren, twenty great grandchildren and twelve great-great grandchildren. She
was preceded in death by her parents, first husband
Elmer, second husband Carroll, son Danny, sister
Mildred Cordray and great granddaughter Trevienne
Hale.
Visitation will be held from 4-6 PM Sunday, March
8, 2020 at Delaney Funeral Home in Bucklin. Funeral
services will be at 11 AM Monday, March 9, 2020 at
the funeral home in Bucklin with burial in the New
Boston Cemetery. Memorials may be made to New
Boston Cemetery and mailed to Delaney Funeral
Home 41 Locust, Bucklin, MO 64631.

Steve R. Crawford, age
72 of La Plata, Missouri, passed away Sunday,
March 1, 2020 at his home.
Born September 16, 1947
in Kirksville, Missouri,
the son of Bob and Elma
(Sweikert) Crawford. On
November 21, 1970 in
La Plata he was united in
marriage to Joyce Brokaw
who survives.
Also surviving are two
sons and daughters-inlaw, Jeff and Amy Crawford of La Plata, Missouri and
Scott and Susan Crawford of Queen City, Missouri;
one sister and brother-in-law, Merrill and Steve Sagaser of Atlanta, Missouri; six grandchildren, Brooke,
Logan, Seth, Ava, William, and Nathan Crawford;
and several nieces and nephews.
His parents preceded him in death.
Steve was a 1965 graduate of La Plata High School.
He served in the Army National Guard from 1966 to
1973. He was employed with the United States Postal Service for 46 years, retiring on February 1, 2011.
Steve enjoyed living on the farm and taking care of
his cattle.
Graveside services were 2:00 p.m. Tuesday, March 3,
2020 at the La Plata Cemetery in La Plata, Missouri.
There will be no visitation.
Memorials in memory of Steve R. Crawford may be
made to the La Plata American Legion. They may be
sent to or left at Travis Funeral Chapel, 125 S. Church
St., La Plata, MO 63549.

Donna Kay (Cheever)
Albrothross, 77, of Macon,
MO, passed away on Friday, February 28, 2020, at
the Samaritan Hospital in
Macon.
Donna was born on May
21, 1942, in Macon, the
daughter of Gerald Hayward and Dorothy Lucille (Dille) Cheever. She
worked as a registered
nurse for many years and
also taught nursing classes at the Macon Vo-Tech.
Donna is survived by one daughter, Lucy Amanda
Warren and her husband Scott of Macon, one brother, David Cheever and his wife Patty of Bevier, MO,
one sister, Becky Baldwin and her husband Dennis of
Macon, one niece, Robyn (Baldwin) Howell and her
husband Kurt and their children, Evyn, Blythe and
Karys Howell, and one nephew, Clint Baldwin and
his wife Natalie and their children, Silas and Rockland Baldwin.
She was preceded in death by her parents.
Memorial services will be 3:00 pm, Saturday, March
7, 2020, at the Hutton & McElwain Funeral Home in
Macon. Visitation will be from 1-3 pm, at the funeral home. Memorials are suggested to the Samaritan
Memorial Hospital Foundation.

Lucille Darlene (Baugher) Sanford
Lucille Darlene( Baugher) Sanford, age 85 of
LaPlata, Missouri passed
away peacefully with family by her side at the LaPlata Nursing Home Sunday
Feb.23,2020.
Born April 29, 1934 in
rural Schuyler County,
Missouri, the daughter
of Cloid and Ina (Kropf)
Baugher. On August 19,
1953 in Kirksville, MO she
was united in marriage to Kenneth Sanford who preceded her in death.
Surviving are three daughters, Sharon (John) Gladbach, Barbara Tuggle, and Diana (Victor) Pippin, all
of LaPlata, Missouri; six grandchildren, Sonya Merry, Chris Gladbach, Jeremy and Bethany Gladbach,
Lisa and Kris McDow, Greg Tuggle and Molly and
Aaron Pippin and Natousha; great grandchilden Jason (Jessica) Campbell, Angela Campbell, Dayson
Wood Gladbach, Aden and Gabriel Scott, Roxie McDow Avery Moots; and great great grandchildren,
Deliah Waterman and Reymus Campbell. Other survivors include a sister, Thelma Daniels of Novinger
Missouri; brother Harold (Jan) Baugher; sisters-inlaw, Leilia Damron and Clara Truitt all of Kirksville,
Missouri. She will be remembered by several nieces,
nephews and family friends and well as her special
neighbors, Sally and Garland Robinson.
Her parents, husband, son-in-law, Tom Tuggle and
three brothers-in-law, Jim Daniels, Harold Damron,
and Delvin Truitt preceded her in death.
Lucille was a 1952 graduate of Kirksville High
School. After her marriage they moved from Kirksville to rural Green Castle, and made their home in
the Pure Air and Ringo Point communities in rural Adair County. In 1995 she and Kenny moved to
LaPlata to be closer to family.
In her farm life years she raised a large garden and
fed the farmhands many meals. She liked to sew and
enjoyed winters riding along with Kenny coyote
hunting after the girls were grown. After her move to
La Plata , she enjoyed her flowers and neighbor visits.
She also loved listening to the Coyote Hunters on the
radio from the house. She will be greatly missed by
family and friends.
Graveside services were at 10:00 a.m. Tuesday, February 25, 2020 at the Missouri State Veterans Cemetery in Jacksonville, MO.
Visitation was Monday, February 24, 2020 at Travis
Funeral Chapel in La Plata, MO.
Memorials in memory of Lucille Darlene Sanford
may be made to Missouri Veterans Cemetery Assistance League. They may be sent to or left at Travis Funeral Chapel, 125 S. Church St., La Plata, MO 63549.

Wilma Marlene Maulsby
Wilma Marlene Maulsby, age 78, of Macon, MO,
passed away Thursday,
February 27, 2020, at the
Moberly Regional Hospital in Moberly, MO.
Marlene was born on May
25, 1941, in Knoxville, IA,
the daughter of Guy Curtis
and Pearle Mae (Hibbets)
Gullion. She was united in
marriage to James “Jim”
Joseph Maulsby on June
24, 1962 in Attica, IA. She
was a member of the First Baptist Church of Macon,
MO, and served as the W.M.U. director for several
years. Marlene and Jim owned and operated Modern Cleaners for several years in Macon. She enjoyed helping with church dinners and baking cakes
for special occasions. While staying at the Macon
Healthcare Center, she appreciated all the care and
compassion shared by her “second family”. Most of
all, she loved her family and cherished her time spent
with her grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
She is survived by her three children, Teresa von
Thun of Macon, MO, Jan Orbin (Danny) of Macon,
MO, and Mark Maulsby of Macon, MO; six grandchildren, Zachary von Thun, Nathan Orbin (Jenny), Brent Orbin, Jacob Orbin (Madeline), Kayla
Maulsby, and Christian Maulsby; three great-grandchildren, Jocelyn, Mercy, and Silas; sisters, Louise
Roush, Blanche Kingrey (Jack), and Leta Kingrey;
one brother, Ralph Gullion (Carole); sisters-in-law,
Shirley and Lee Gullion; and several nieces, nephews, and cousins.
She was preceded in death by her parents; and four
brothers, Stanley Gullion (Edith), Howard Gullion,
Glen Gullion (Marie), and Arthur Gullion.
Funeral services will be 11:00 am, Saturday, March
7, 2020, at the First Baptist Church of Macon. A visitation will be held Friday evening from 6 pm to 8
pm at the church. Burial will be held in the Oakwood
Cemetery, in Macon, MO following the service.
The family suggests memorials to Missouri Baptist
Children’s Home or First Baptist Church of Macon.
Arrangements are under the direction of Hutton &
McElwain Funeral Home in Macon, MO.

God’s Righteous Indignation
Welcome friends to our study on God, to learn who
He is, His nature and His character. In our last issue, we
discussed His anger. We noted that His anger is based
on His character and nature, His righteousness.
While Jesus was here, he had compassion on his fellow man. He showed His ultimate love by giving up His
life for man who was lost in sin. Remember a couple
of events. He went into the temple, His Father’s house,
and saw what they were doing. They had made the court
yard a place of merchandise. This was desecrating the
temple, a holy place to God. His reaction, He ‘made a
whip of cords, He drove them all out of the temple” and
vehemently demanded “Take these things away! Do not
make My Father’s house a house of merchandise”, John
2:13-17. On another occasion, the Pharisees watched Jesus intently to see if he would heal a man with a withered
hand on he Sabbath. If he did, they would accuse him
of Breaking the Sabbath. Jesus said, “’Is it lawful on the
Sabbath to do good or to evil, to save life or to kill?’ But
they kept silent. So when He had looked around with
anger being grieved by the hardness of their hearts…”,
Mark 3:1-5. His anger was a righteous indignation
caused by a calloused attitude toward him.
Indignation means, “anger or scorn resulting from injustice, ingratitude, or meanness; righteous anger.” Anger at the sin and unrighteousness of men, and because
their sin is grievous to God, may be called a “righteous
indignation”… Anger, while likely to become sinful, is
not really sinful in itself. Paul wrote by inspiration, “Be
angry and do not sin, do not let the sun go down on your

Mary Ilene “Mouse” (Minter) Wright, 69, of Columbia, MO, passed away on February 27, 2020. Mary was
born on September 19, 1950. Mary is survived by her
four children, Agedria Carter, Albert Wright III, Aaron
Wright and Earnest Nash. Funeral services will be 12:00
pm, Sunday, March 8, 2020, at the Hutton & McElwain
Funeral Home in Macon. Burial will be in the LaBelle
Cemetery in LaBelle, MO. Visitation will be from 10:00
am until time of service, at the funeral home.

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com

OBITUARY POLICY
ALL OBITUARIES ARE PUBLISHED IN THE
NEXT AVAILABLE PAPER.
PLEASE SPECIFY IF YOU HAVE A PREFERENCE.

All obituaries 300 words or less: $25
301 to 400 words: $45
401 to 500 words: $65
500 and up: $85
Please add $10 to include a photo
A Death Notice is offered free as a public
service. A Death Notice includes: Name,
Birth/Death Dates, Immediate family names,
Service Date and Location.
660-395-4663 I news.homepress@gmail.com

And the Bible Says
by Steven Saunders

Death Notice

wrath, nor give place to the devil”, Ephesians 4:26-27.
We must understand and realize that GOD HATES
SIN! The Father said to His Son, “But to the Son He says:
“Your throne, O God, is forever and ever; A scepter of
righteousness is the scepter of Your kingdom. You have
loved righteousness and hated lawlessness; therefore
God, Your God, has anointed You with the oil of gladness
more than Your companions.” David wrote, “For You are
not a God who takes pleasure in wickedness, Nor shall
evil dwell with You. The boastful shall not stand in Your
sight; You hate all workers of iniquity. You shall destroy
those who speak falsehood; The Lord abhors the bloodthirsty and deceitful man.”, Psalms 5:4-6.
We are to hate sin and evil also. We are to hate the
things He hates. Those “who love the Lord, hate evil”,
Psalms 97:10. We should hate sin because it deeply
grieves God, Genesis 6:5-6, and it severs our relationship
with our Creator, Isaiah 59:1-2. Solomon wrote, “The
fear of the Lord is to hate evil, pride and arrogance, and
the evil way and the perverse mouth I hate.”, Proverbs
8:13. Romans 12:9 says, “Abhor what is evil. Cling to
what is good.”
I believe it is imperative that we learn the REAL God,
instead of the God man has imagined him to be. No
man has seen God, but He has revealed Himself through
His Word. It will be a fearful thing to fall into the hands
of our God with sin in our life. My plea is that you will
pick up the Bible, His Word, and learn of Him, and live
the life He chose that you are to live. Listen and obey!
Next week, I want to show you examples of His anger
and the results. Have a good week.

Black Diamond
Jubilee
by Bill Leer

February was an exciting month at the Black Diamond
Jubilee, starting with the Rikers on the 8th. Steve’s boys
has virtually grown up at the Black Diamond Jubilee as
they have been coming since they were kids. I’ll tell you
the Rikers are fun to watch. Maybe we can get them
back soon. Thanks to Roger for helping out also
On February 22nd the singing patrolman, Steve Wilhoit done an outstanding job entertaining the crowd
with his unique voice. Someone said the theme was
“Where’s Willy” but rumor is he’s back and ready for
March shows, as is Karen and Vance too. Thanks to Jamie and Roger for lending their great talents.
We have a great March lined up for your listening pleasure. March 14th is the very talented Matt Carroll family from Excello, Mo. Come and hear their wide array to
music! Don’t miss this show.
Coming March 28th is Jessie Vaughn a 15 year old true
country singer form Elsberry, Mo. I’ve been hearing
alot about Jessie so I’m really looking forward to hearing him. It does my heart good when young folks get
into the real country music.
Come join us on the 2nd and 4th Saturday nights of
each month for some of the best music around. It all
starts at 7p.m. at the Wilcox Opry Barn, Hwy 63 South,
Macon, Mo.
We appreciate all that attend our shows, so make it a
part of your schedule. As always , thanks for listening
and Keep it Country!!
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Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CLASSIFIEDS
KEEP WARM
When the
Snow Flies!

SENIOR HOUSING -Ma-

con Senior Housing Inc. has
1-bedroom apartments available for rent to eligible tenants. Utilities paid. Laundry
facilities. Refrigerator and
range provided. Maintenance
provided. Smoke free apartments. Karen Murr or Vicky
McLeland 660-415-7287 for
more information. This institution is an Equal Opportunity provider and employer.
(TFN)

Clarence Care Center
has an openings for a
Full time CNA
Night Shift
Full time RN or LPN
Day / Evening Shift Every other Weekend
Contact: JoLyn Maupin,
DON
111 East Street
Clarence, Mo 63437
660-699-2118
EOE
Clarence Care Center has
an opening
for a passionate and
caring Individual to be the
Dietary Supervisor
This position requires the
ability to lead
and direct the work of
others.
Knowledge of quantity of
food production,
serving techniques, food
safety and sanitation are
preferred, but willing to
train the right applicant.
You may pick up an application at:
Clarence Care Center
111 East Street
Clarence, MO

Energy Efficient for
Low Electric Costs

Brookview
Apartments
of LaPlata

Call Manager at 660-346-6974
for an application
IIUD Approved Vouchers
Welcome
www.brookviewapts.com
MO RELAY 711
"Brookview is an equal opportunity
provider and employer"

OTR
Drivers
Needed
Clean CDL,
Sign On
Bonus,
1-Year
Experience.

660-752-3228

FOR SALE

MACON COUNTY COMMISSION IS SEEKING SEALED BIDS
FOR THE SALE OF A 1985 CHEVY SQUARE BODY 6.2 DIESEL
AUTO 4X4 WITH 58,000 MILES HEAVY ONE TON.
VEHICLE MAY BE SEEN A 101 ATTERBERRY ST, ATLANTA MO.

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

FOR RENT
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HELP WANTED

BIDS WILL BE OPENED ON THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 2020
AT 10:30 A.M. IN THE COMMISSION OFFICE, OFFICE, 101 E
WASHINGTON ST, STE B, MACON MO 63552.
COMMISSION RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR REJECT
ANY OR ALL BIDS.

Clarence Care Center will be accepting
bids for the 2020 Mowing Season. If interested contact:

Starting Wage $10.00
Open interviews
Monday& Tuesday 9am-10am

Mark Walker, Administrator 111 East Street
Clarence, MO 63437
All Bids must be received by 4pm on
Monday, March 23rd, 2020

• Career Opportunities
• Flexible Hours
• Quality Benefits for
full-time Employees
after one year:
- 2 weeks paid vacation
-Eligible for insurance
APPLY AT:
www.mcdonalds.com/careers

Notice of Bid
The City of Ethel will be taking sealed bids for
lawn mowing . You may call 660-486-3404 for
information. Your bid needs to be mailed to
City of Ethel, PO Box 48, Ethel,Mo.63539.
You need to write on outside of
envelope- Lawn Bid.
We will accept bids until March 30, 2020.

FOR RENT
HOUSES FOR RENT: Rent
to own 1 to 2 bedroom
houses in Clarence. $495
month, newly remodeled,
excellent condition. Call 573469-2080 timmonsjohn68@
yahoo.com (tfn)
FOR RENT Nice Home,
one-two bedrooms with
garage, no pets. Call 660651-1066 (3/16)

HOUSES FOR RENT: in
Macon, Atlanta, Moberly, La
Plata and Kirksville. $375 to
$1750 /month. 3 bedroom
farm house with 20 acres
near Callao. Commercial
properties also available.
660-341-9081 (tfn)

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY

Your Complete
Communications Provider

Amy Cook-Admin.
Coordinator

Fastest Internet Around!

Amy Elliott
IL/CDS Program Coordinator
Jean Spencer
ILS/Public relations

660.395.9000
800.769.8731

www.cvalley.net

877-684-4542

S & H Handyman
Roofing - Carpentr y - Painting
Decking- Flooring
Power Washing
& much more
Call Jerry or Michelle @ 660.342.0200

CheckMate Window Cleaning

Dan Schlipf
Antenna Service, LLC

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
FREE Phone Estimates

WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
OFF-AIR DIGITAL
TV ANTENNAS
& Accessories

29132 Bird Drive
Macon, MO 63552

660-384-4216
schlipfd@cvalley.net

window

Elisha Walter

cleaning

660.591.2115

checkmate-window-cleaning.business.site

15 Years
Experience

D-G
BUILDERS

FREE
Estimates

Pole Buildings - Horse Barns - Cattle Sheds
Garages - Additions - Roofing & Sliding
Quality- Professional Workmanship
Satisfation & Affordable Rates is our
#1 Priority!

DavID GInGERIch, Macon Mo
660.346.9433
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Self-Driving Cars Stuck in Neutral on the Road to Acceptance

A new AAA survey on automated vehicles reveals that
only one in ten drivers (12%) would trust riding in a
self-driving car. Even more Americans – 28% – don’t
know how they feel about the technology, signaling
consumers are stuck in neutral on the road to accepting
self-driving cars. AAA believes consumer sentiment of
automated vehicles will be driven by tangible information on key issues and, equally important, quality education and experience.
Consumers told AAA that they have a desire to see
more news stories or public information on key issues
surrounding self-driving vehicles like safety and liability:
Six in ten (57%) Americans say they would like to have
a clear understanding of who will be legally responsible
in the event of a crash with a self-driving vehicle.
Half (51%) are interested about laws to make sure
self-driving cars are safe.

375 S Johnson  Kahoka, MO
660-727-3796
www.mcafeeauctionservice.com

AUCTION SERVICE, LLC

Adair
QUALITY
COIN
County, Mo
SUNDAY
JANUARY 12 - NOON
SALE CONDUCTED AT THE DAYS INN
TH

Sale Conducted at the CARE Building, 451 Vine St. Kahoka, MO

LOCATED 3805 S. BALTIMORE ST., KIRKSVILLE, MO

SEVERAL

KEY DATE

GRADED
THURSDAY,
APRIL 2ND - COINS
6 pm
COINS

7 TRACTS

147.6 ACRES
3
LARGE
VARIETY
OF GOLD
COINS

1

2

5

6

4
7

DOORS OPEN AT 10 AM
FOR PREVIEW

Half (49%) want to know how vulnerable they will be
to hackers.
“Consumers have made it clear what it will take to
overcome their doubts – consistent and transparent information – which will help make them feel safer about
the idea of riding in a self-driving car,” said Greg Brannon, AAA’s director of Automotive Engineering and Industry Relations. “AAA’s automated vehicle survey tell
us when people have the opportunity to take back control or even build their understanding of how this technology works, they are much more likely to embrace it.”
Americans specifically voiced their opinion on what
would make them feel safer about self-driving cars:
Seven in ten (72%) U.S. adults would feel safer riding
in a self-driving car if they had the ability to take over
control if something goes wrong.
A similar proportion (69%) would feel safer if there
was a human backup driver.
Half (47%) would feel safer knowing the self-driving
car has passed rigorous testing and inspections.
Four in ten (42%) would feel safer after seeing or experiencing a demonstration prior to getting into a
self-driving car.

Real Estate & Personal
Property Auction

Saturday, March 28th
@ 10 a.m

Directions: From business highway 36 and highway 151 in
Clarence MO, go south on 151 crossing the railroad tracks,
continue to auction, watch for signs day of the auction.
*Terms & Conditions: 10% down day of the auction, balance due
at the closing, closing will be provided by Black Creek Title in
Shelbyville MO

Real Estate
Personal Property

View Photos & Catalogue Online!

ESTATE AUCTION
Saturday April 4th, 2020
at 10 a.m.

Address: 704 Main St. Queen City MO

*Terms and Conditions 10% down day of the auction, balance
due upon day of closing, for viewing
call Scotty @ 573-356-4405

Real Estate &
Personal Property Auction

Saturday March 14th, 2020
at 10 a.m.

*Terms and Conditions 10% down day of the auction, balance due
upon day of closing, for viewing call Scotty @ 573-356-4405

Vehicles, Tractor, Crawler, Trailer, Mowers, Etc.: 2004 Cadillac
Deville, leather interior, power everything – 2003 Chevy K1500
LS extended cab Z71, 140,000 miles, 5.3 Vortec Engine, – Polaris 400 Sportsman 4×4 4wheeler,Cub Farmall with belly mower
needs work, King Kutter 3 pt slip scoop, Case 730 gas WF 3 pt has
cab, 8 ft. 3 pt blade, John Deere 603 3 pt bush hog, Case 4 bottom
semi-mount plow, 10 ft. Kewanna disk, old IH square baler,
Adams Leaning wheel pull-type road grader no.12, 2 4×6 utility
trailers, Case 850-B crawler loader,3500W 6.5 hp gas generator –
push mower, gas hedge trimmer, gas leaf blower

Household
Special Note: There will be picking rights sold to the outbuildings
and basement of the house

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Tuesday, March 17th
@ 5 p.m.

Directions: 602 McGee Lane Shelbina, MO, 63468
*Terms and Conditions 10% down day of the auction, balance due
upon day of closing, for viewing call Scotty @ 573-356-4405 Real

Estate: 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, ranch style home
with oversized one car garage on half-acre on the edge of
town, in a quiet cul de sac, this home has been remodeled
to brand new custom kitchen with Amish made soft close
cabinets brand new stainless appliances, stainless country
sink, complete new floor covering throughout the entire
home, updated bathrooms, shiplap feature walls, amazing
large closet, central and gas heat, built-in 1998
1250 square feet.

*Terms and Conditions: 10% down day of the auction, with the
balance due upon closing.

Land: 100+/- acres located North of Clarence just off of Highway
151, the property will be sold in 2 tracts to include the house and
20+/- acres and 80+/- acres, property has tillable acres, 2 nicely
shaded ponds, great hunting.

Truck/Car/Mowers

Antiques/Glassware Furniture

Land: 47 +/- acres to be sold in 6 tracts, flat to gently rolling
ground, with a small amount of timber available, this property
could be used for agriculture use along with prime building
sites and could be the perfect weekend/hunting getaway.

From Hwy 36, exit onto Clarence / Hwy 151 heading north . Follow Hwy
151 approx. 7 miles to gravel road Shelby 205. Hwy 151 will curve East
turn north onto Shelby 205 and continue to auction. Watch for auction
signs day of sale.

Real Estate: 3 bedrooms, 2 bathroom home with central air and
electric heat, includes a utility room, older home but easy to
maintain, with lots of potential, the property also has a very nice
25×32 2 bay workshop, with walk-in door concrete and electric

Guns and Knives

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

Directions: 3354 Shelby 205, Clarence, MO, 634367.

Real Estate: 3 bedrooms 1 bathroom Bungalow style home, small
office adjoins the living room/dining room combo, segregated
kitchen in the rear of the house with a small laundry/utility off the
side and a nice enclosed porch on the rear of the kitchen.

Tools and Miscellaneous

On February 21, 2020, a Macon County jury found
Troy C. Brown, 27, of Excello, Missouri, guilty of burglary in the second degree and unlawful possession of
drug paraphernalia.
During the one day trial, Macon County Prosecuting
Attorney, Joshua W. Meisner, and Assistant Prosecuting Attorney, Corey R. Moon, presented evidence on
behalf of the State.
The case stemmed from a burglary that took place on
Marshall Road in Excello in January of 2019.
Mr. Brown is currently scheduled to be sentenced by
41st Circuit Judge, the Honorable
Rick Tucker, on March 25, 2020, at 10:00 A.M. at the
Macon County Courthouse in Macon, Missouri.
The Macon County Prosecutor’s Office would like to
thank the Macon County Sheriff ’s
Office, Missouri Department of Conservation, and the
Missouri State Highway Patrol for their investigations
and assistance.

Directions: located on the corner of Highway A and B, 4 miles
from Higbee, 4 miles from Rudolph Bennett and 8 miles from
Highway 63 * Special Note: Auction will be held at the Lions Club
located at 502 Grand Ave Higbee MO

SOMETHING FOR ALL COLLECTORS

ROBERT CAVINESS, SELLER

Brown Found
Guilty

Thurs. March 19th, 2020
at 4 p.m.

NICE
SELECTION
OF SILVER
COINS

Selling 147.6 Acres of Land offered in attractive small tracts
located just East of Kirksville,MO along Hwy 11. Tracts feature
open tillable and grass land, 2 Tracts with a portion of woods,
1 Tract with a pole building w/ cement floor, water and Electic.
Excellent Investment Oppurtunity For Residential Building Sites
Close To Town. Lying in Sect.1 & 2, Twp. 62N, R15W.

“Knowing how people truly feel about self-driving cars
will help the industry to identify the steps needed to
move consumers towards greater acceptance,” continued Brannon.
Today, there are semi-automated vehicles on the road.
However, a fully automated fleet is still decades away.
AAA conducts research like this study and others to
help inform and encourage the industry, media and
policymakers to find ways to help consumers connect
better with advanced vehicle technology.

Tools: Cobalt stainless steel top and bottom tool chest, Craftsman
flexed gear wrenches, Craftsman 1/4 drive standard and metric
sets, misc. 3/8 and 1/2 driver sockets, hammers, 1/2 drive impact
sockets, air tools, misc. wrenches, pliers, screwdrivers, Dewalt
chop saw, Lincoln 225 arc welder, small oxygen-acetylene torch,
Warner 6 step ladder, A.T.V. sprayer, work lights, wooden fish
trap, aluminum extension ladders, Coleman power mate 15 gallon
upright air compressor, gas jugs, Buddy heater, Reese Hitch rack,
battery charger, car ramps, Jegs floor creeper, old stint saw with
bow bar, vice, old fishing poles, chain binders, pipe wrenches,
bench grinder, misc. long handle tools, Winchester western metal
Sportsman game guide signs, 3 sets of ATV ramps, old doors,
2 man saw, push garden planter, scales, gray bar desk fan, old
chainsaws
Household: Small Hair chest freezer, Roper washing machine,
Whirlpool electric dryer, GE microwave, misc. baking pans,
cookbooks, dishes, glassware, Pyrex bowls, 12 gun horizontal gun
cabinet, round oak kitchen table w/4 chairs and 1 leak, La-Z-Boy
reclining chair, lamps, end tables, 2 Vizio flatscreen TVs, wine
bottle rack, grandmother clock, antique vanity, antique washstand
w/ drawer, 2 full size beds
Antiques: Scales, Case Knifet cutlery display, small Equitable
Trust Co. of Chicago coin bank, misc. green depression, Long
1953 Winchester banner, Johnson messenger CB base radio, misc.
beer and tobacco signs and mirrors, small cash register bank, belt
buckles, lighters, pocket watch, Keen Kutter sharpening stone,
straight razors, kerosene lamps
Knives and Hunting: Gerber hunting knife, Queen Steele Gamekeeper hunting knife, large old timer folding knife, Case 3 blade
pocket knife, military bayonet, large Case folding knives, several
other knives, misc. gun parts
Toys: HO- Scale trains, misc. Lionel train crust parts, Tonka Toys,
John Deere 9500 combine, misc. ETRL tractors, Tonka fire trucks,
Chevorlet toy car collection

Absolute Land Auction
Wednesday, March 18th
@ 6 p.m.

Farm #1 Address: 32432 State Highway 3 Callao, MO
Directions Farm #1: From Highway 36 and Highway 3 at
Callao MO, go south on Highway 3 approximately 3 miles, too
far, watch for signs. The Late William L.and Catherine Biegel
Estate ( Darin Biegel Trustee)
Farm #2 Address: 33152 Golden Avenue Callao, MO
Directions Farm # 2: From Highway 36 and Highway 3 at
Callao MO, go south on Highway 3 approximately 3.8 miles,
turn east onto Greyhound, continue on Greyhound to Golden
Avenue, turn south on Golden Avenue approximately 1/4 a
mile to auction, watch for signs
* The auction will be held at Shelmadine Outfitters, 102 Old
Hwy 36 W, Bevier, MO 63532
*Terms and Conditions: 10% down the day of the auction, balance due upon day of closing

*Special Note: Each of these farms will be completely tenant free,
by day of closing. With the exception of the home, it will be free
of the tenant by May 30th. Any and all cattle, cattle equipment
such as portable gates, temporary waters, temporary electric fences, will not be included in either tract. For additional information,
questions, or viewing please contact
Scotty’s Auction Service @ 573-356-4405

Signs: Working Neon beer lights, beer mirrors, and other advertising and memorabilia, Pabst, Coors Light, and Buschkeeper
hunting knife, large old timer folding knife, Case 3 blade pocket
knife, military bayonet, large Case folding knives, several other
knives, misc. gun parts
Toys: HO- Scale trains, misc. Lionel train crust parts, Tonka Toys,
John Deere 9500 combine, misc. ETRL tractors, Tonka fire trucks,
Chevorlet toy car collection
Signs: Working Neon beer lights, beer mirrors, and other advertising and memorabilia, Pabst, Coors Light, and Busch

Your Government
and Community
Online Resource

www.maconcountymo.com
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EPA Releases List of Disinfectants to Use Against COVID-19

(Lenexa, Kan., March 5, 2020) – Today, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
released a list of EPA-registered disinfectant products that have qualified for use against SARSCoV-2, the novel coronavirus that causes COVID-19.
“Using the correct disinfectant is an important part of preventing and reducing the spread of
illnesses along with other critical aspects such as hand washing,” said EPA Administrator Andrew Wheeler. “There is no higher priority for the Trump Administration than protecting the
health and safety of Americans. EPA is providing this important information in a public and
transparent manner on disinfectant products to help reduce the spread of COVID-19.”
Products appearing on EPA’s list registered disinfectant products have qualified for use
against COVID-19 through the agency’s Emerging Viral Pathogen program. This program allows product manufacturers to provide EPA with data, even in advance of an outbreak, that
shows their products are effective against harder-to-kill viruses than SARS-CoV-2. It also allows additional communications intended to inform the public about the utility of these products against the emerging pathogen in the most expeditious manner.
Coronaviruses are enveloped viruses, meaning they are one of the easiest types of viruses
to kill with the appropriate disinfectant product. Consumers using these disinfectants on an
enveloped emerging virus should follow the directions for use on the product’s master label,
paying close attention to the contact time for the product on the treated surface (i.e., how long
the disinfectant should remain on the surface).
To view the list of EPA-registered disinfectant products, visit https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2
An individual pesticide product may be marketed and sold under a variety of names. If you
are seeking additional information about a pesticide product, refer to the EPA Registration
Number (EPA Reg. No.), found on the product label, not the brand name. When purchasing
a product for use against a specific pathogen, check the EPA Reg. No. versus the products included on this list.

All EPA-registered pesticides must have an EPA Registration
Number. Alternative brand names have the same EPA Reg. No.
as the primary product. The EPA Reg. No. of a primary product consists of two set of numbers separated by a hyphen, for
example EPA Reg. No. 12345-12. The first set of numbers
refers to the company identification number, and the second set of numbers following the hyphen represents the
product number.
In addition to primary products, distributors may also
sell products with identical formulations and identical
efficacy as the primary products. Although distributor products frequently use different brand names,
you can identify them by their three-part EPA Reg.
No. The first two parts of the EPA Reg. No. match
the primary product, plus a third set of numbers
that represents the Distributor ID number. For example, EPA Reg. No. 12345-12-2567 is a distributor
product with an identical formulation and efficacy to the primary product with the EPA Reg. No.
12345- 12.
Information about listed products is current as
indicated by the dates on this list. If you would
like to review the product label information for
any of these products, please visit our product
label system. Inclusion on this list does not constitute an endorsement by EPA.

Be On Guard For New Forage Insect Pests
in Missouri

GALENA, Mo. – Insect invasions advanced more slowly when ships and wagons moved crops. Today, pests can
hop aboard an airplane and infest a new area in short
order. That makes it more important than ever to watch
for agricultural insect pests, says Tim Schnakenberg of
University of Missouri Extension.
Schnakenberg is a field specialist in agronomy in the
heart of hay country. In 2016, he and other agronomists
noticed significant populations of sugarcane aphids
in late-season Sudan grass and other forage sorghum
stands, specifically around Stone and Christian counties
in southwestern Missouri.
“Aphid populations would be so intense that late-season harvests of forage sorghum fields—and in some
cases, Johnson grass—would be severely reduced or destroyed,” Schnakenberg says.
Infestation can be spotty and happen quickly, so scout
all fields. “Agricultural insect pests seem to develop
when we least expect them,” he says.
New pests with the potential to damage pastures and
reduce hay yield include sugarcane aphids, which moved
in from southern states. Masses of the yellow aphids
gather on the stems and leaves of individual plants to
feed. This leads to yellowing or reddening of the leaves
and reduced yield, Schnakenberg says.
Traditional insecticides do not offer effective control,
he says. “So far, Transform WG and Sivanto 200SL are
the only products that seem to work, though others may
soon follow. Generally, these are legal for grain sorghum.
However, always consult the label for special labeling in
your state and if it can be used in a forage situation.”
The most practical way to deal with sugarcane aphids
is to convert acreage to one of the millets that aphids do
not affect, he says.
Another new insect in southwestern Missouri affects
Bermuda grass. Schnakenberg and field specialist in
agronomy Jill Scheidt found the bermudagrass stem

maggot in Barry County in 2019, but they suspect it may
have been present in southwestern Missouri before then.
Bermuda grass growers in Gulf states have seen it for
several years.
Like sugarcane aphid, the stem maggot affects mid-tolate season growth. It can cause yields to taper off quickly. The first sign of infestation is when the upper terminal leaves look frost-damaged and die. Looking inside
the stem reveals a small white maggot. Infestations vary
with different varieties of Bermuda grass.
The standard recommendation for control used in the
southern states is to spray with an insecticide seven to
10 days after the previous hay harvest or grazing. “Fortunately, inexpensive pyrethroid insecticides can be effective on this insect if applied timely,” Schnakenberg
says. “Unfortunately, most producers do not like to use
routine insecticide in Bermuda grass stands.”
Kevin Rice, MU Extension entomologist, recommends
monitoring for two other emerging pests that can damage alfalfa.
The brown marmorated stink bug feeds on alfalfa and
many other plants. It has been found in seven Missouri
counties so far, including Greene County. Schnakenberg
says he has not seen it in southwestern Missouri crops
or forages. Unlike the green stink bug, it moves quickly
when established.
Another emerging pest, the spotted lanternfly, could
affect vineyards and walnut trees. Found in northeastern states, it lays eggs on metal surfaces, including trains
and trucks, giving it a way to spread to Missouri. The
spotted lanternfly is a potential pest for alfalfa, corn and
soybeans. It contains cantharidin, a toxin found in blister beetles. It can kill horses when they eat large amounts
of infested alfalfa.
For more information, contact the MU Extension
agronomy specialist in your area or an entomologist
with the Missouri Department of Agriculture.

Absolute Real Estate Auction
Saturday March 13th, 2020
at 5:00 p.m.

Directions: located on Center street across from
the Clarence Elementary.

Real Estate: A block built building on a large lot in Clarence,
MO. The building needs work, selling to the highest bidder.

PUBLIC AUCTION

Due to my health and retiring, I will sell the following mechanic and woodworking tools located at
CHRISTY’S AUCTION HOUSE, 126 EAST SANDERS STREET, LA PLATA, MO on

SAT., MARCH 14TH, 2020 @ 10 A.M.

The City of Callao is accepting sealed bids for the possible sale of:
215 E. Second St.

Legal Description: Block 07, Lots 04 – 08

Sealed bids are to be are to be received at Callao City Hall on or before
March 16, 2020 by 04:00 PM. Bids will then be opened at the City Council
Meeting.
The City may award the bid that is determined to be the best value for the
City, and reserves the right to reject any and all bills. Questions Call the City
Office: 660-768-5414

MECHANIC TOOLS: Like new Mac 20 drawer, 2 pc. tool chest on wheels - US General 13
drawer roll around tool chest - very large selection of Snap On tools such as 1/4”, 3/8”, 1/2”, &
3/4” drive ratchets, one is 36” long 3/4” drive – extensions of various sizes and lengths – very
large amount of 1/4”, 3/8”, 3/4” drive sockets, deep well & shallow, standard & metric – open &
box end wrenches metric & standard – line wrenches – 3/8” & 1/2” air impact guns – air chisel –
screwdrivers – pry bars – 1/2” drive allen sockets – easy-out set, swivel sockets, & ratchet
wrenches – blow hammer – several Craftsman, S&K, Matco, Thorsen, & Mac ratchets, sockets &
open & box end wrenches of various sizes – Craftsman crows foot wrenches – line wrenches –
impact socket (shallow & deep, metric & standard) – new 24 pc. Craftsman standard wrench –
new 12 pc. Craftsman wrench set – Mac snap ring pliers – several crescent wrenches up to 24” –
pipe wrenches – various sizes of channel lock pliers – various hammers & malls – filter wrenches
– Wilton 3 pc. hammer set – vice grips – various other off brand tools – chisel & punches – large
assortment of air tools – testing equipment – cordless grease gun – pipe cutter – tap & die sets –
torque wrenches – 1” air impact – 2 small diamond tread tool boxes – 2 Fastenal bolt bins with
bolts & nuts – Fastenal 4 drawer metal cabinet – 2 o-ring cases – 2 & 3 ton hydraulic floor jacks –
parts washer - 4” & 7” swivel bench vices – 2 wheel bench grinders – creepers – tire spoons –
Chicago chop saw – bolt cutters – jack stands – extension cords – chain binders – bolt cutters –
jack stands – extension cords – chain binders – log chain – shop fan – laser level w/tripod – 200
pc. Ryobi drill set – lots of other unlisted items included on 12 tables full of items.
WOODWORKING TOOLS – Ryobi table top drill press on stand – Ridgid 10” table saw
w/extension – Ridgid mitre saw on folding stand on wheels – Ryobi band saw on stand – Dewalt
scroll saw on stand – Craftsman 10” radial arm saw – large assortment of cordless power tools –
dust collector – Craftsman shopvac – Ridgid 13” planer on stand – Ryobi table top belt & disc
sander on stand – lots of electrical hand power tools – sanders – circular saws – metal lockers –
Stihl FS 45 weedeater – furniture squeeze clamps – 4’x6’ wood shop table – 2 wheel appliance
dolly – fuels cans – 8 iron wheels – hay harpoon – etc. – this is only a partial listing.
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Harold was a mechanic for over 50 years and this is a very large
selection of fine quality tools. This auction will be held inside the heated building – for a viewing of
the items prior to the auction, please contact the auction numbers listed below. Cash/Check w/ID
- Lunch on Grounds

OWNERS: MR. & MRS. HAROLD DOWNEY

Christy’s Auction Service
La Plata, MO 63549 660-341-4531
See Websites for Photos: www.dchristyauctions.com
& Christy’s Auction Service on Facebook
Auctioneers – David Christy
Jason Wood – 660-341-7884
Greg Smoot – 660-341-5175
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Spring Is Coming; Potholes Are Blooming

JEFFERSON CITY
– Missouri Department of Transportation crews are focusing on pothole repair
through April. Motorists should watch
out for MoDOT crews
making the repairs, slow down and move over a lane to
give them room to work. Crews started working to address the pesky potholes as soon as there was a break in
the weather. MoDOT will have about 300 pothole patching crews statewide working to make roadways safer. In
2019 MoDOT patched approximately 730,000 potholes
spending $17 million on pothole patching.
“We are working as hard as we can to fill the potholes,”
said Natalie Roark, MoDOT state maintenance director.
“Some potholes have to be repaired multiple times because of the additional rain or snow. We ask motorists to
please be patient with us as the repairs are being done.”
MoDOT maintains 34,000 miles of road including interstates, U.S. and Missouri routes and lettered routes.
Potholes form when temperatures warm up during the
day but continue to be cold at night. The rain and snow
from winter leave moisture that seeps into cracks and
joints in the pavement. Frozen water in cracks and under
the surface of the roadway causes the pavement to bulge
and bend. Then when ice melts, the pavement contracts
and leaves gaps or voids in the surface under the pavement. When cars and trucks drive over the bulging pavement, it weakens the roadway eventually causing chunks
of pavement or asphalt to pop out, creating potholes.

Short-term repairs are made using a cold asphalt mix
with a priority to fill the deepest potholes first. The longterm fix, a hot asphalt mix, isn’t effective until temperatures remain warm for a prolonged period.
Potholes are also a sign of an aging transportation
system. Missouri’s budget for road repairs is largely financed by a 17-cent per gallon gas tax that has remained
the same since 1996. Many roadways that would benefit
from resurfacing can only be patched due to limited resources.
If you can’t avoid a pothole, try to slow down before
you hit it. Here are some other safety tips:
Don’t brake directly over a pothole as this can cause
more damage.
When driving over the pothole, hold the steering wheel
firmly to avoid losing control.
Use caution when driving over a puddle of water because it might be a pothole in hiding.
Make sure your tires are properly inflated. Properly inflated ties hold up better against potholes than tires that
have too much or too little air.
Motorists can report the location of potholes on
state-maintained roads using the following tools:
Call the 24/7 Customer Service Center at
1-888-ASK-MODOT (888-275-6636).
Use the Report a Road Concern form on the web at
modot.org.
Use a smart phone/tablet with a mobile friendly form at
modot.org/roadconcern.
· Potholes on city streets or subdivisions should be reported to local city or county maintenance.

First Ladies of America
Abigail Adams greatly influenced the political
career of her husband, one of America’s Founding
Fathers, John Adams. The couple exchanged
hundreds of letters while he was serving in
Philadelphia as a member of the Continental
Congress and later as a diplomat abroad. Today,
their letters remain fascinating eyewitness accounts
of how the early government operated during a key
era of American history.

creation of a new form of
government was an opportunity
to make the legal status of women
equal to that of men, and her letters
became some of the earliest known writings calling
for women’s equal rights.

At such time, it was difficult being
completely responsible for her
family, and many of her letters to
her husband expressed the deep
loneliness she felt. Still, she
pressed the argument that the

After President Adams left office, his wife was
relieved to go home and focus her energy on her
family, which now included many grandchildren. Mrs.
Adams died in 1818 of typhoid fever, and John
Adams died eight years later. They are buried beside
one another in Quincy, Massachusetts.

By the time she became first lady, Mrs. Adams was
well acquainted with politics, but she found serving
as the president’s wife difficult and constraining. She
Mrs. Adams was born in Weymouth, Mass., to Reverend worried that with her outspoken temperament she
William Smith and Elizabeth Quincy Smith. Her might say the wrong thing, and to some degree, she
mother taught her and her sisters how to read and was right. Knowing full well that Adams consulted his
write, and under her mother’s tutelage, the young wife on important decisions, some people mockingly
Abigail flourished intellectually. She studied
referred to her as “Mrs. President.” She ignored
philosophy, Latin, literature and history, and
them, continued to advise her husband and
by the time she was a young woman, she
continued to attend meetings of the House
was as well-read as any college-trained
of Representatives.
John Adam’s
man.
Administration
She also saw her role as that of
1797-1801
The Adams had five children – three
hostess, and she received visitors
sons and two daughters - including future
seated like a royal figure, etiquette she had
United States President John Quincy Adams.
observed in Buckingham Palace. Although her
As the American Revolution heated up, Mrs. Adams husband was defeated in the next election by his old
was too close to the action at times for her husband’s friend and associate Thomas Jefferson, the first
comfort. Taking her young boys with her, she climbed couple traveled to the new capital city, Washington,
to the top of a hill where she saw the Minutemen’s to finish the last few months of Adams’ term. The
defense of Breed’s and Bunker Hill in Charlestown. huge, unfinished White House was hardly homey at
Later, when battle refugees poured down the road that point, but Mrs. Adams made the best of it,
from Boston, Mrs. Adams opened her home famously hanging her family’s laundry in the East
to them.
Room to dry.

Abigail Quincy Smith Adams
Born: November 11, 1744, in Weymouth, Massachusetts
Education: No formal education; homeschooled
Marriage: 1764 to John Adams
Children: Abigail “Nabby” Amelia (1765-1813); John Quincy (1767-1848);
Susanna (1768-1770); Charles (1770-1800); Thomas Boylston (1772-1832)
Died: October 28, 1818, in Quincy, Massachusetts
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